
If you are new to St. Stephen Protomartyr Parish or just visiting — WELCOME!  

For more information or to register in the parish, please call or email the parish office. 

PARISH OFFICE  3949 Wilmington Ave., St. Louis, MO 63116    314-481-1133 

www.saintstephenstl.org           @sspstl                  @StStephenProtomartyr           @StStephenSTL           @sspstl 

Father Ronald J. Hopmeir, Pastor — info@saintstephenstl.org 

Mary Regan, Pastoral Associate — mary.regan@saintstephenstl.org 

June Tessin, Office Manager / Bookkeeper — june.tessin@saintstephenstl.org 

Mary Paule, Child Safety Coordinator / Secretary — mary.paule@saintstephenstl.org 

Stephen E. Jones, Music Director — stephen.dolores@sbcglobal.net 

Bob Wiley, Facilities Manager — bob.wiley@saintstephenstl.org 

Stephanie Wobbe, Communications & Marketing Coordinator — stephanie.wobbe@saintstephenstl.org 

SCHOOL OFFICE  3929 Wilmington Ave., St. Louis, MO 63116    314-752-4700 

www.saintstephenstl.org/school           @SSPCatholicSchool 

Greg Sturgill, Principal — greg.sturgill@saintstephenstl.org 

Amanda Quinn, Administrative Assistant — amanda.quinn@saintstephenstl.org 

ST. STEPHEN PROTOMARTYR PARISH 



STEWARDSHIP: SHARING TIME, TALENT, TREASURE, and PRAYER 

“… as a matter of equality your abundance at the present time should supply their want, so that their 
abundance may supply your want, that there may be equality.”  — 2 CORINTHIANS 8:14 

 
One of the tenets of living a grateful and generous lifestyle is giving without expecting anything in return. 
It is important that we not only grow, nurture and share our gifts; but that we also teach our children and 

encourage others to do the same. This is the communal aspect of our Catholic faith. 
We are the “Body of Christ.” We are called to be dependent on each other and not live in isolation. 
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Monday                                                                                
June 28 

Tuesday 
June 29 

Wednesday 
June 30 

Thursday 
July 1 

Friday 
July 2 

Saturday 
July 3 

Sunday 
July 4 

 Mass 8 a.m. 
 
 
 

Finance Council 
7 p.m. 

Mass 8 a.m. 
 

Staff Meeting 9 a.m. 

Mass 8 a.m. 
 

Mass 8 a.m.  
 
 
 

Mass 4 p.m. 

 

Mass 9 a.m. 

THIS WEEK AT ST. STEPHEN PROTOMARTYR 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS 

Monday: St. Irenaeus: Gn18:16-22   Ps 103:1-4,8-11 

 Mt 8:18-22 

Tuesday: Sts. Peter & Paul: Acts 12:1-11   Ps 34:2-9    

 2Tm 4:6-8, 17-18   Mt 16:13-19 

Wednesday: Gn 21:5, 8-20   Ps 34:7-8, 10-13    

 Mt 8:28-34 

Thursday: Gn 22:1-19   Ps 115:1-6, 8-9   Mt 9:1-8 

Friday: Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67   Ps 106:1-5 

 Mt 9:9-13 

Saturday: St. Thomas: Eph 2:19-22   Ps 117;1-2    

 Jn 20:24-29 

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time: Ez 2:2-5   Ps123:1-4 

 2Cor12:7-10   Mk 6:1-6 

SUNDAY CONTRIBUTION 

June 20 Contribution $ 3132.00 

Online giving contribution $ 3287.00 

Total weekly contribution $ 6419.00 

R & I $ 329.00 

Tuition Assistance $ 300.00 

 

Cardinal Glennon $ 150.00 

PICNIC RAFFLE WINNERS 

GRAND RAFFLE 

$10,000: Jim Liermann 

$3,000: Jenny West 

$2,000: Rich Rauscher 

$1,000: Terry Keenan 

RAFFLES OF FUN 

PlayStation 5: Robin Venneman 

Lottery Scratch-Offs: Maureen Stroer 

Budweiser Basket: Dianne Neels 

QUILT RAFFLES 

Queen-Sized: Helen Schneider 

Crib: Gene Voss 

ALUMNI SPIRIT 

Jake Lopinot (‘21) 



PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

Following the example of our patron St. Stephen, we are called 
to be witnesses of God’s love and to be a faith-filled, reconciling parish. 

RETURNING TO MASS 

PICNIC VOLUNTEERS 

Chairs: Angie & Eric McMahon 

Co-Chairs: Colleen & Rich Nigro 

Sponsorship Chair: Gina Joly 

Grand Raffle Chairs: Dan & Jenny West 

Booth Chairs: 

Heather Indelicato (Obstacle Course) 

Stephanie Minor (Pool Noodles 'Round the World) 

Angie Butz (Sno-Cones) 

Chelli Faletti (Cake Walk) 

David Borgmeyer (Hoop It Up) 

Terrence Keenan (SuperDeker Hockey) 

Amy & Phil Cervantes (Woof Woof) 

Allison Zakrzewski & Laura Hanlon (Bottle Flip) 

Leigh & Elgin Manalang (Plinko) 

Megan McManus & Mike Finney (Dunking Booth) 

Aubrey & Doug Bauer (The Deep End) 

Tara Ohler & Neal Jenney (Pling Pong) 

Jarred Irby (Soccer Goal Challenge) 

Laura Foizey (Ring a Bottle) 

Julia Wobbe & Stephanie Oehler Wobbe (Plant Booth) 

Tracy Schellert (Lemonade & Popcorn) 

Will & Meghan Hartzler & Nick & Laura Hartzler 

(Chuck Wagon) 

Maureen & Matt Stroer (Raffles of Fun) 

June 27, 2021 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Over the past year we have experienced some of the 

most striking changes. We have been asked to follow 

some new and very restrictive guidelines.  We were 

asked to live a very different lifestyle that included  

wearing masks, avoiding large crowds, keeping a six foot 

distance from others at all times and even separating 

ourselves from family that did not live in our household. 

Along with these changes we also heard an increase in 

more heart felt expressions such as stay safe, be safe, 

take care of yourself and others.   We became more 

aware of how important the safety of our community is to 

all of us.    

 

It is the concern for safety that also brought major  

changes to our faith gatherings. Because of the virus  

being so contagious it was necessary to issue a  

dispensation for Mass attendance. The Mass is the    

central prayer and sacrament for parish life and the   

Bishops knew that they would need to assure              

parishioners that in person Mass attendance would need 

to be suspended for their safety.  Our parish like many 

others provides live-stream video Masses.  These  

Masses will continue to be a resource for those who are 

ill or in some way are unable to attend Mass in person.  

 

We have come a long way over these last few months.  A 

vaccine is now available and our lives are starting to  

return to a somewhat normal state.  With this in mind the 

Archbishop and your pastor are welcoming you back to 

our parish Masses. The dispensation is lifted and the  

welcome matt is out. If you have been vaccinated there 

will be no need to wear a mask unless you feel more  

secure doing so.  If you have not received the vaccine 

you are required to wear your mask. It is perfectly okay to 

continue to wear a mask if it makes you feel more  

comfortable . 

 

We will keep a few of the following changes in place until 

the children are vaccinated: 

—Every other pew will remain open as I continue to bring 

communion to you 

—No holy water in the fonts  

—Hymnals will continue  to be available at the doors and 

not in the pews.  If you take a hymnal, please take it  

home with you and bring it back the next time you come 

to Mass.  It is yours to use.  If you forget to bring your 

hymnal you may take another from table in the back of 

church. 

—Bulletins will continue to be available on-line and on the 

front porch of the rectory.  They will now also be available 

after Mass in the holders by the doors of the church. 

 

The celebration of Mass is one of the special times that 

we can experience the love of our God in the prayers and 

songs of all of us gathered together as one family. At this 

time I welcome you all home. 

 

Peace, 

 

Fr.Ron  
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“MY OCTOPUS TEACHER” 

  
This year’s Oscar for the Best Documentary went to a 

gorgeously photographed story about two friends: a 

human being and an octopus. 

  

The documentary’s title says it all: My Octopus Teacher. 

  

South African filmmaker Craig Foster needed a break 

from an overwhelming workload that had taken a toll on 

his family and personal life, so he retreated to his 

boyhood home on South Africa’s Western Cape. Every 

morning he would free dive in the frigid waters along the 

stormy coast. A favorite spot was a quiet, offshore kelp 

forest where all kinds of sea life dwell.  

 

One morning he came across a beautiful, intelligent and 

typically shy octopus. The creature was fascinating to 

watch: her jetting through the water, her creativity in 

camouflaging herself to capture lobsters and crabs for 

food, her outsmarting her predators, her perseverance in 

surviving the loss of a tentacle, sliced off by a shark.   

  

Every day Foster returned to the area around the 

octopus’ den under a large rock. After a few weeks, the 

octopus came to trust her visitor. In the film’s most heart-

piercing and transcendent moment, the octopus reaches 

out a tentacle to touch Foster’s finger and then grasp his 

hand. The “octopus teacher” establishes a level of 

connection and empathy her human pupil could never 

imagine. The animal would later ride on his hand through 

the water and rest on Foster’s chest. 

  

For the next twelve months, Foster is “schooled” by the 

octopus. Foster wisely does not treat the octopus as a pet 

(he does not “name” her); he does not interfere in the 

natural order of things. The relationship is one of genuine 

awe and respect between two creatures naturally curious 

about the other. 

  

A wild octopus rarely lives beyond 18 months. When 

Foster stumbles upon the rare sight of the octopus 

mating, he knows her end is near. A mother octopus 

gives her life bringing her deposit of fertilized eggs to 

birth, watching over them until they hatch. Foster can only 

stand by as his “teacher’s” life comes to an end. 

In the film’s breath-taking images, Foster’s “octopus 

teacher” instructs us, as well, teaching us reverence and 

respect for every blessed element of creation. She 

schools us in the ways of empathy and humility, making 

us realize in new ways that our place in God’s creation is 

something greater than ourselves and that we have a 

responsibility to every life God has set forth. She inspires 

us to hope in the possibilities for healing and meaning in 

this wondrous world that God has set into motion. 

  

The lessons of “The Octopus Teacher” are all around 

us in every experience of humble generosity, in every 

offering of healing forgiveness. In the same way, we 

can “touch” the cloak of Jesus (as the hemorrhaging 

woman does) when we hope enough to bring 

consolation and understanding into the life someone 

in crisis; we can make the “dead rise” from the 

darkness of despair and isolation when we reach out 

to them with mercy and compassion. A mindset 

centered in such faith enables us to see our lives and 

world with a conviction of hope, an understanding of 

our connection to others, an awareness of God’s 

presence in our midst in the generosity and 

compassion of others. The “power” of Jesus’ mercy 

is revealed in the “lessons” taught by one of God’s 

most awesome creatures, enabling a dispirited film 

maker — and us — to bring resurrection and 

transformation to our own homes and hearts.  

From Connections, June 2021 



CARONDELET CONCERTS IN THE PARK 

Carondelet Park, Sunday nights, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 

June 20 — Three of a Perfect Pair (acoustic rock) 

June 27 — Big River Trio (classic country western) 

July 11 — The Wilmingtons (rock / blues / Americana) 

July 18 — Red, White & Floyd (Pink Floyd tribute) 

July 25 — FLEX (soulful R&B) 

 

Bellerive Park, Monday nights, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 

July 12 — Dennis Stroughmatt et L’Esprit Creole 

(bluegrass / Creole) 

July 26 — The Red-Headed Strangers (bluegrass) 

 

Bands provided courtesy of Carondelet Community 

Betterment Federation. For more information, visit 

www.carondeletliving.com or call 314-752-6339. 

 In case of inclement weather, Sunday concerts will be 

held on the following Wednesday. 

May God bless all of those in our community who are 

celebrating a birthday in the month of July! 

 

“The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face 

to shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD lift up 

his countenance upon you and give you peace.” 

[Numbers 6:24-26]  

Christopher Fleming 

Leslie Harbaugh 

Nancy Nafe 

Mahala Thurman 

Brody Zarbo 

Joseph Cusumano 

Janet Kinder-Wilcox 

Emily McCurren 

Samus Keith 

Margaret Norton 

Steven Pottmeier 

Cheryl Stelter 

Robin Guillot 

Benjamin Mann 

Denise Poepsel 

Sarra Agha 

Maria Cantalin 

Krista Kennedy 

Jason Kent 

Melissa Kiliman 

Jennifer Powell 

Cathy Torrillo 

Mary Wagoner 

Mia Pace 

Valerie Bellers 

Jena Clancy 

Elizabeth Dwyer 

Archie Foizey 

Clementine Foizey 

Gina Joly 

Jessica Raymond 

Moses Silliman 

Vincent Vogel 

Joseph Henken 

Laura Sielfleisch 

Itzel Tomas 

Jaxson Bessire 

Thomas Furbee 

Colin Minor 

Lauren Nichols 

Angela Sample 

Timothy Bolt 

John Schuembauer 

Carmen Borgmeyer 

Joyce Callier 

Remi Dawson 

Natalie O’Neil 

Bill Peters 

Katelyn Rowe 

James Banjai 

Elizabeth Dreas 

Meaghan O’Connell 

Olivia Finley 

Judith Fusco 

Earl Malin 

Logan Reynolds 

Sophia Wissinger 

Kimberly Armstrong 

Michelle Haines 

Terrence Keenan 

Larry Romay 

Cole Woodard 

Emily Jenkerson 

Michael Mann 

Laura Smith 

KevinCarosello 

Mary Gennaro 

Cooper Lang 

Jami Rector 

Lisa Roth 

Tom Schoenle 

Pam Gunter 

Matt Guntli 

Michael Muller 

Kristina Rowe 

Andrew Woodard 

Jackie Broekelmann 

Karen Cook 

John Lorenz 

Sue Marsek 

Rachel Moylan 

Addyson Nipper 

Tess O’Brien 

Hendrix Silliman 

Helen Willmann 

James Dancho 

Ann Marie Guntli 

Christie O’Neil 

Jacob Raymond 

Kurt Rettig 

Emilia Boudeman 

Father Ron Hopmeir 

Julie Lohff 

Vince Stehlin 

Ellouise Borgmeyer 

Edmond Leach 

Peggy Meyer 

Nick Pace 

Barbara Keenan 

Colleen McGrath 

Aubriana Scheumbauer 

Aaron Thurman 

Robert Crawford 

Nancy Doerhoff 

Beth Murphy 

Catherine Terry 

Caitlin Immer 

Maggie McGrath 

Grace Phillips 

Alison Driscoll 

Heather Edwards 

Mary Ellen Holdenried 

Josie King 

Lori Jerome 

Sandy Tiefenbrunn 

Jane Alles 

Ray Gunter 

Caroline Schrader 

Barb Crockett 

Roger Fournelle 

Donna Torrillo 

Aaron Venneman 

Frankie Haefner 

IGNATIAN VOLUNTEER CORPS 

The Ignatian Volunteer Corps (IVC) is an exciting 

program that invites faith-motivated persons to serve with 

the poor and marginalized. IVC Service Corps Members 

are age 50 and better, retired or semi-retired. SCMs 

reflect and pray in the Ignatian tradition on their service, 

meet monthly with other IVC SCMs and with a spiritual 

reflector. 

 Visit www.ivcusa.org for more information. If service, 

prayer, and reflection interest you, contact Sr. Amy 

Diesen, OSF for more information at 314-758-7147 or 

IVCSTL@jesuits.org.  

YOUNG CATHOLIC MUSICIANS 

The Young Catholic Musicians orchestra and choir will 

hold auditions during July for singers and instrumentalists 

aged 10–17. The YCM’s 47th Season begins in 

August. For additional information or to schedule an 

audition, contact Fr. Bruce Forman at 

revycm@charter.net or 314-231-7464 or Mary Smith at 

SmithYCM@sbcglobal.net or 314-962-4040.  

PETER & PAUL MEALS PROGRAM 

Peter & Paul Community Services meals program 

(hosted in Sts. Peter & Paul Parish Hall) has openings for 

volunteer groups to cook and serve meals. 

 For more information, please text Kati at 417-693-

7304 or call Rachel at 314-231-9923. 

June 27, 2021 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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Questions and Answers on the U.S. Bishops’ Vote to Draft a Document on the 
Meaning of the Eucharist in the Life of the Church  
 
 
 
 
 

Since the conclusion of the Spring Plenary Assembly of the U.S. bishops last week, there has been much attention on 

the vote taken to draft a document on the Eucharist. The question of whether or not to deny any individual or groups 

Holy Communion was not on the ballot. The vote by the bishops last week tasked the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops’ Committee on Doctrine to begin the drafting of a teaching document on the Eucharist.  

 

The Eucharist is the source and summit of Christian life. The importance of nurturing an ever deeper understanding of 

the beauty and mystery of the Eucharist in our lives is not a new topic for the bishops. The document being drafted is 

not meant to be disciplinary in nature, nor is it targeted at any one individual or class of persons. It will include a section 

on the Church’s teaching on the responsibility of every Catholic, including bishops, to live in accordance with the truth, 

goodness and beauty of the Eucharist we celebrate.  

 

Below are a few commonly asked questions on the meeting and on this topic at issue.  

 

Why are the bishops doing this now?  

For some time now, a major concern of the bishops has been the declining belief and understanding of the Eucharist 

among the Catholic faithful. This was a deep enough concern, that the theme of the bishops’ strategic plan for 2021-

2024 is Created Anew by the Body and Blood of Christ: Source of Our Healing and Hope. This important document on 

the Eucharist will serve as a foundation for the multi-year Eucharistic Revival Project, a major national effort to reignite 

Eucharistic faith in our country. It was clear from the intensity and passion expressed in the individual interventions 

made by the bishops during last week’s meeting that each bishop deeply loves the Eucharist.  

 

Did the bishops vote to ban politicians from receiving Holy Communion?  

No, this was not up for vote or debate. The bishops made no decision about barring anyone from receiving Holy Com-

munion. Each Catholic - regardless of whether they hold public office or not - is called to continual conversion, and the 

U.S. bishops have repeatedly emphasized the obligation of all Catholics to support human life and dignity and other 

fundamental principles of Catholic moral and social teaching.  

 

Are the bishops going to issue a national policy on withholding Communion from politicians?  

No. There will be no national policy on withholding Communion from politicians. The intent is to present a clear under-

standing of the Church’s teachings to bring heightened awareness among the faithful of how the Eucharist can trans-

form our lives and bring us closer to our creator and the life he wants for us.  

 

Did the Vatican tell the bishops not to move forward on drafting the document?  

No. The Holy See did encourage the bishops to engage in dialogue and broad consultation. Last week ’s meeting was 

the first part of that process. It is important to note that collaboration and consultation among the bishops will be key in 

the drafting of this document.  



Please contact the parish office if you would like to 

pray privately in the church. 

Parish Office Hours                                   314-481-1133 

     Monday through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
     Friday: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
     Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays 
 
 
 
Bulletin Article Deadline 

     Monday at 12 p.m. prior to the weekend bulletin. 
 
 
 
Sacramental Celebrations 

Eucharist 

   Saturday: Mass, 4 p.m. 
   Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m. 
   Tuesday-Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. 

Reconciliation 
Please call Father Ron to make an appointment. 

Infant and Child Baptism 
Baptisms are celebrated after any weekend Mass. 
Parents are asked to call Mary Regan at 314-481-1133,  
to arrange a date and time. 

Adult Initiation / Reception into the Catholic Church 
Any adult who would like to know more about our Catholic 
faith, and/or who is interested in becoming a member of 
the Catholic Church, please call the parish office. 

Marriage 
Please contact at least six months prior to the planned 
date of marriage. 

Anointing of the Sick 
We have a communal celebration of this sacrament at the 
weekend  liturgies in the fall and in the spring. If you 
would like to be anointed before entering the hospital or if 
you are homebound, please call the office. 
 
 

Parish School of Religion  
PSR formal classes in our Catholic Faith  
Children: 4 yrs. through 8th grade and high school 
Located on the campus of St. John the Baptist Parish. 
Call the PSR Director at 314-773-3070. 

for our sick and recovering ... 

MASS INTENTIONS 

PLEASE PRAY 

DEVOTIONS 

Joshua Aasgaard 

Ann Dosenbach 

Harley Gardner 

Paul Heidbrier 

Lois Herberts 

Thomas Lorenz 

Steve Moylan 

Grace Phillips 

Virginia Zenthoefer 

for our homebound  ... 

Albertine Honious  Art Petersen 

for family members serving in the military ... 

Derek Hirtz 

Sam May 

Tristan Moylan 

Ryan O’Neil 

Brian Schoellhorn 

Chris Schrader 

Dylan Schulte 

Mitch Sollmann 

Monday, June 28 

Private Mass 

Tuesday, June 29 

8 a.m. — John Patrick Dunn 

Wednesday, June 30 

8 a.m. — Ken Simon 

Thursday, July 1 

8 a.m. — John & Cecelia Hopmeir 

Friday, July 2 

8 a.m. — Mildred Boerding 

Saturday, July 3 

4 p.m. — Our Parishioners 

Sunday, July 4 

9 a.m. — Charles & Virginia Stough 

June 27, 2021 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 



Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.

Learn How Boutique Senior
Living Is Perfect For You

314-353-7225
www.altenheimstlouis.org

5408 S. Broadway, St. Louis

FUNERAL HOME
2906 GRAVOIS, 772-3000

10151 GRAVOIS, 842-4458

5255 LEMAY FERRY, 894-4500

Denise Dowd
REALTOR®

Phone: 314-677-6454
Mobile: 314-517-3998
Email: DeniseDowd@kw.com
www.DeniseDowd.com

6464 Chippewa, St. Louis, MO     314.832.7770
www.hoffmeistercolonial.com

FLESCH BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Remodeling Since 1968
Kitchens • Baths • Windows

Decks • Vinyl Siding
John P. Flesch      Joe Flesch

314-638-8927

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

902450 St Stephen Protomartyr

314.809.2016
cathy.mann@cbgundaker.com

Cathy Mann 
Your Neighborhood Expert!

St. Stephen Parishioner
cathymann.stlouisareahomesearch.com

OHMER & OHMER PC
Attorneys at Law

Trusts & Wills Since 1922
Income Tax 6233 Gravois
Probate Court 314-832-4433

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

CHIPPEWA
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Bruce H. Kurka, D.V.M.

3850 Chippewa at Gustine
772-0292

$20 OFF
Tree Pruning / Removal / Fertilization

314-782-5328 | davey.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
• LeafGuard® 

is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters

• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 314-549-8449 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Please Ask
For Details

Receive a $25 Darden card
with FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by
LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and
installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18
years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo
ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The
following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous
participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and
all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or
greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant
via first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount
of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is subject to change
without notice prior to reservation.     Expires 03/31/21. 

Since 1927

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS &

BIBLES | STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES| CANDLES

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

ST. LOUIS HILLS O’FALLON, MO

6759 Chippewa Street 2985 Hwy K

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) (at Hwy N, near Dierbergs)

St. Louis, MO 63109 O’Fallon, MO 63368

(314) 644-0643 (636) 379-3705

SHOP ONLINE!  catholicsupply.com

St. Louis’ Choice for
Collision Repair 

since 1892
314.772.8800

4111 Meramec Street
nieblingautobody.com

Joey Vander Pluym

Realtor
314.420.6416
314.696.8447

joey@lourealtygrp.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

• auto • life
• home • business

• health • long term care

Steve Butz
9700 Mackenzie, Suite 120
Saint Louis, Missouri 63123

314.752.2500


